
Exclusive design with excellent 
heat production

New!

New!

35, white



Design, fire and heat with heritage

*To prevent discolouration of painted fire walls, we recommend the same side distance as to combustible walls.

35 white

Contura 35 is a new sibling of the Red dot design Award-winning 
Contura 35T. With a white steel surround, glass or cast iron door 
and glass top, it is an exclusive design that suits a number of 
environments. A generous powerstone heat tank (option) gives 

off comfortable heat for up to seven hours after the fire has gone 
out. More of the fire can be seen thanks to side glass areas. Our 
unique Clean Burning System keeps the glass clean.
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Dimensions
Model C35
Colour white  
Height (mm) 1600  
Width (mm) 550  
Depth (mm) 430  
Weight (kg) 130
Heat tank (kg) 70

Effect
Effect 3-7 kW
Nominal effect 5 kW (ca. 1,5 kg/tim) 
Efficiency 80%
Heats  120 m2

Max. log length 35 cm

Accessories
The heat tank*, fan, floor protector in 
glass or sheet metal, outside air connec-
tion and chimney. 

* The heat tank cannot be combined with 
 a fan.
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Contura is a Swedish made quality product. When you buy one of our fireplaces you always get well thought out design and 
a large range of choice of design, material, heat storage and accessories. The combustion technology is among the market's 
most efficient in all models and our Clean Burning system keeps the glass clean and the fire visible better than any others. 
Most of our models are Swan labelled and we always give a 5 year warranty.

Part of www.contura.eu
Watch the 
film about 
the app!

Download our new app that 
makes it easier to choose the 
right stove for your home. 
Read more at contura.eu


